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Bell Bridge Books. Paperback. Condition: New. This item is printed on demand. 186 pages. Will the
twelve days of Christmas bring them together or leave his family in ruinJane Ryder is innocent,
plain, poor, and eager for adventure. After taking a job as a secretary with the notorious gossip,
Lady Eudora The Tongue Swann, she is given the task of transcribing Lady Swanns scandalous
history of the aristocracy, featuring the many promiscuities of the Fallon Marquesses. When the
Fallon heir, Charles, returns from India with a self-made fortune, he dedicates himself to restoring
the derelict manor house and the infamous family name. Face-to-face, he orders the crafty Lady
Swann to leave his family out of the book. Lady Swann offers a sly trade: If he agrees to confide
intriguing tidbits of his family history (and of his own rise to fortune) to Miss Ryder, she will tone
down his familys sordid tales in Scandalbroth. At Wolvercote, the centuries-old and long-abandoned
seat of the Fallon family, a snowstorm strands Charles and Jane. Theyre drawn together in mutual
respect, humor, and as time passes, an attraction that cannot be denied, though her lowly station
forbids it. When they discover an abandoned infant...
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ReviewsReviews

This book may be worth buying. I have read and i am confident that i am going to planning to go through once more once again in the future. Its been
written in an exceptionally easy way and it is simply soon after i finished reading this publication in which actually altered me, modify the way i believe.
-- Fa ye Sha na ha n-- Fa ye Sha na ha n

Merely no words and phrases to explain. I was able to comprehended almost everything out of this created e publication. I am quickly will get a satisfaction
of studying a created ebook.
-- Cleta  Doyle-- Cleta  Doyle
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